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Chapter I 
INmoDUCTIO?f 
1 
Om ot t.he peraonallt7 variables that has been the object ot con-
siderable interest in recent 7ear& is "nHd achievement. u 'lbis variable 
was .first. defined b7 Murrq as the ~eed . for "success in competition with 
some standard of excellence." (9) McClelland and his associates, meas-
uring need tor achieYement from written responses to TAT-type pictures, 
ha.ve reported eigrd.ticant and use1'ul. rela1;ionsbipa between this variable 
and several behavioral. criteria. (a) 
. . . 
In order to have a more objective ~thod ot measuring need a.cbieYe-
ment, the Iowa Picture Interpretation Test (IPI'l') ws developed at the 
State University ot Iowa laboratories. (2) 'lbe !PIT obtains scores on 
tour ft.riabl.es: achienment imagery, blandness, hostility. and insecur:ltJ'. 
1be teat. originall.7 employed ten TAT~· with four alternative ree-
ponsea to each card• to be ranked in order of preference. In its present 
tom (Form. Rlt) the IPIT has been expanded io include twent7-tour TAT 
cal'ds.. Form RIC has been shown to have higher internal consistenq and 
··,·.:· 
stability than the earlier form and to be a better predictor of behavior 
on a simple additions task. (S) 
Recent research using the IPIT as the measure of achievement 1magery 
has demonstrated relationships betwen Al and a variety ot extra-teat 
behavior. Williams (11) found a pos1t1n relationship betwen AI acoru 
and performance on a simple additions task• aa did Johnston ( 5) • as 
well aa an interaction of AI and mode of tallure. Spiel.berger (1) has 
report.eel a positive,, although not significant,, relationship between AI 
' . 
arid stuttering behavior in college males. Klumb (6) has reported an 
1nteraction between leftl ot AI am task complexity. 
Hurley (3),. 1nvestigating the effects of differential instructions 
and lfneed tor achievement.'* on a vetb-1. learning task• reported that. un-
-der low motivational instru.ctiona. high Al aubjecta performed· signiti-
'· 
2 
cantl1' better than did low AI subjects. He found no ditterencea in pe,_... 
formance under high motint1onal instructiona. 
Johnston (4). in an at.tempt to ext.em Hurley's tmlings to a ditt-
erent task• i.nftstigated the effects ot b1gb and low achievement 1magerJ" 
am_ two types of motivational instructions on the learning of an electrio 
ma1e. On the baa!• of Hur187's 'earlier results, he hypothesi•ed that 
un:ler threat of shook instructions there would be m dlfterencea in 
maze learning bet.ween the high and low achievement imagery groups. Un-
der neutral instructions• ho•ver• it· was lqpotheaiHd that the high AI 
group would learn the mase taster aid with fewer errors than the low Al 
group. Since a ~ atud7' had indicated no se.x ditterencea with 
respect to learn.ing the maze• the data tor male am female §.I were eoa-
b1ned. Anal1'sia or the erl"Or scores indicated a td gnift.cant interac-
. 
tion between AI am instnictions. As b1pothes1sed~ there were no diff-
erences bet.ween the groups under threat of shock inst.ru.ctiona; but un-
der neutral 1.nstru.ctiona_. the high AI group made fewer errors than the 
low AI group. It. vas found that the high AI group tt0rkec1 taster under 
both sete or instructions. 
Since turther investigation of AI at the Iowa laboratories tailed 
to conf:l:rm Johnston's f1nclings• Ty-ler (10) attempted. a replication ot 
this itwestigation. Bia results differed 1n meral ¥a78• ~· 
Johnston had towid no sex differences• Ty'ler reported that, female §I. 
3 
made more errors am ~k: lo. to learn the maze am that variation 
in AI mi inst.rticUOna did no\ aignilicantl3' influence female perto~ 
ma.nee.· Result.a for th• eombined ax data also dittere4 from Johnston' •• 
Umer neutral.· instructions there. vas no ditferen~. bet~en the high 
am· loW AI g'.roilpa; . vJd.le iii.lei- threat of shock instrucUona,, the high 
' ' 
group. 
Ona notable difterenC. between these tw ·studies ia . that .. while 
Johnston used the original ·t.n' a.rd form (Form 0) ot the .IPIT to con-
stitute · the AI groups; 1)-ler ·Used the rem.sad twnty.tour card form 
(Form RK).. ·Johnston, 1n l'ep()rting on this Nv.lsion,. has poi1ltecl e>ut 
that· aex 'ditferenoeti' wre obtained on some of the items am that there 
was· low interDal consiatenq tor t.he AI acal• vi.th women. Thia poasib]1" 
• > • • 
. . 
.. . . . . 
migbt ha.ve led to the ditterencea in results between these atu:1iea with 
. ·: . .,.,, 
regard to se:L 
An inspection ot th• gniphs comparing 'l)'ler1a results wiih those 
of JobnatOn ·tor the cod>iiied · s.X data shows a marked· ditference in the 
mase learnini abilit7 of the §a iii th~se two etudiea. 'l)'lert~ groups 
. ' . 
. . . 
wre,.· v1thout exception,· 8Upel"ior on both time and error 8COl"88. Par-
ticularq mt.ewortlQ" in this regard wre his lov AI !!I• It can also 
be seen that in both. studies• the high AI §§. performed better umer 
neutral instructions,, lmile the low AI !!a obtained better scores. umer 
threat· of shock instructions. The major differences in the results of 
these inveatig&tions appear to be ·related to the differential ability 
. . ' - . 
level.a of the Subjects involved.- Neither author reports an attempt ~ 
control tor this factor. 
The purpose · ot the· presetm investigation is to provide a further 
replication of these two studies,, using both Form O and Fon RI( of 
the IPIT to const.itute the AI groups• am controlling tor the general 
. ,c~:-' 
learning ability of the Sa in these groups in an attempt to »bet~ un-
derstand the ditterences in results. 
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Chapter n 
Form mt of the Iowa Picture Interpretation Test (IPIT) was admin-
istered to .231 students in .General P87Qbolpg claase111 at the Un1versit7 
ot.Ricbmn:l. Tb1s test comdsta·ot 24 TAT pi~~ 'Which are tl,ashe4 
on a Scrttel) tor one minute each. §!l AN px-ovided with test booklets 
containing tov alternative responses tor each of the 24 pict~s. each 
response involving one of the following theme&t: acb18'fta?lent fmagerr., 
blamnns, hoatilit7, and insecurity. (See appendix) §!.are tb9n asked 
to rank the tour alternative responses _.from one to four. a ~ of one 
• • ; ! ' • • • • 
1ndicating that it 1s . the t=erpretation that ,§ wuld be most llkelT to 
. , ' 
give. and a rank ot tour 1nd1cating that it is the interpretatie>n that 
2· would 1>e· 1eaat· l.1lceq to. give. ·A. tat.al AI score tor each! was ob-
tained bJ' adding the ranks glftll to th9 achievement foll for the 24 
pictures. 
'fhe scores tor- all 231 ~ were placed 1n. tvo . distr:tbutiona, one 
tor male !I ant o.- tor temal.9 !!f.· . Two ~·, . high am ~ AI. were 
selected from approxtmate31' the upper and lover 2$ percent of tile dis-
tributions. The cutting scores wre 51. for the J;d.gh AI group and 62 
for the low AI group, as ~ with cutting ~~s of 49 and .64 in 
'l)'lar' a atU117. 
1be §.I ot each ux 1n the high am low AI o.-0ups. wre ·ram~mii .. 
divided into two exper1mental conditions, neutral instructions or threat 
. . 
of· shock lnst1"11Ctiona. 1h1• was done in such a wq that ! was unaware 
' ' . . . . ' 
of the AI clasa1tication of the !!§. there were four treatment. oon-
ditions: high ,AI under neutral instructions, high AI under threat ot 
shock instructions~ low AI under neutral inst~,, and. low Al under ... 
threat. of ·shock instructions.. For each of i;hese ~nditions. thmt was ··· 
·· a ~ ancl a female group.; ·. 'l'he experimental design thus. consisted ·f:;t .. . 
eight groups •....... -~. - ," ~·: . . . 
·,' ' 
' 
" . The criterion taa~. w.u <almoat. identi'~al .to that used b7 Johns.tOn 
and •. T.rlerl and ·corudated. ot -~ the .conect. path through an el.to-· 
- . ., ' 
trio maae ~see appendix) b7 moving hem po~t to polnt on the maze wi~~ 
a metal stylus. An error was indioated by the scum of a buzzer as . the 
• ., T ' 
. stylus touched an incorrect point.. The eorrect po!nt.s were indicated· 
.. ' ' 
. , _..; 
... by the absence ot. the buzt:er sound~ . 'Jhe . criterion. or leAming 1fU thM 
i ~ . 
cOn.secutive erroN:ess trials., 
6 
-·:;'. 
!be moti.vati~Dal. instructions ~re 1dent1Cal · to those used by Johna-
·ton and 'l)'ler,· both in the neut~ and threat ot shock Conditions; and 
· .. •· ', . - ' 
the general inst.ructions· for l.earning.tbe mase ·differed' on1T in.the· 
method for indicating errors. (See appendix) 
The shocka adnd.niatered to the §J1 were delini-ed through an in- · 
; .• 
ductoriua and were adjusted to the point at which it seemed to ! that 
.. tb97 wre decidedl1' uncomfortable. 'lbe §.!.under threat instructions, 
· i. , Although th• direction ot the correct path .or the present maze· is 
identical to that ot Johnston and 'l.Yler, the maze itself' is alight-
~ smaller, having eleven less choice ,points. Data collected sep-
arate]1'", concerning the number of errors made at each choice point, 
indicate th&t au. except t"L«> or these eleven choice points includ-
. ·· ild in the ·Johnston am 1171er· maze and not in· the· pres.S ·one· were · 
·located in positions whe~ 21 made few errors. ·.An inspection ot . .. the data· tor the remaining~..,. choice points did not reveal, aD7 
factors that migh~ have affected the present results~. 
·were, 1n all cases, shocked three times while the shock was being ad• 
justed and one additional. time at the . completion of the instructions.o · 
Thq wre then given no additional shocks, regardless or their perto~ 
ma.nee during learning. 
There were 10 2.§. in each of the 8 groups, giving a total ! of 80. 
It was decided, 1n order to equate the groups of the present# stud7 .as 
closely' as possible with those of Johnston and '17ler, to eliminate &DJ' · 
e 'Who took nore than 30 minutes to complete 8111' trial or 'Who was un-
able to learn the maze in one hour. 
Following the motivational instructions, all of the~ were given 
the same general instructions f'or learn1ng the maze. 
Arter each trial the elapsed time and the number of enors ware 
recorded. These constituted the tw criterion measures. Du.r1ng tbe 
learn1ng trials, ! sat behind §. in order to time each trlal. A bidden 
counter recorded the ~tal number of errors. At the completion of the 
experiment-, the! vaa asked not to discuss the experiment vlth other 
students. 
7 
Chapter· nI · 
The means and· standard deviations: or t.he total error scores ·when 
the groups are constituted according to Form mt (24-card tonn) or the 
IPIT are presented in Table I and are ·shown graphically in Figure 1. 
'.the data were a.mUJzed. in a three dimensional factorial design (7) • 
with . sex eonstituting one dimension,. instructions another, and AI a 
third. · ?.be summary table of the a.nal.1'sis o.r variance £or this data •is· 
presented in Table II. Since none ot the results obtained suggests 
that sex interacts with any other fact.or, the graphs a.re presented tor 
the combined eexes. 
The sign:t t'icant main ef feet of AI irdiea.tes that under both neutral 
and threat of shock instructions., the high AI group made more errors 
than did the low Al ·group. 
The JAGans ·and Standard deviations of the total time scores tor 
the eight groups are simiJar:cy- presented· in Table ·III and are ·show· 
graphicalJ3 in Pigure 2. The sunmar:r table for· the ana4ra!s ot variance 
ot this data is presented in Table IV. In this case, the· test ot the 
main effects ot AI approached statistical significance (u. .07),, wlth 
the direction ot the results- being the same a.S .for the error ncorea 
(h1gb AI h taJd.ng longer to solve 'the maze than low AI h). The P tor 
the main effect ot nx Was eigni.ticant, showing that mal.ea 1t0rked f'aater 
. . ' ... 
, than females under both sets of instructions. 
In order· to determine what changes. it 8DT• might have been caused · 
8 
Table I 
Means am Stardard Deviations ot the Total 
Erl-or Scores tor the Eight,, Gro,ups 
. Form RI! 
·Groups ' Hem 
Male High.AI 'lbreat Instructions 134.90 ' 
It It • Neutral ft 111.60 
It !Ow n Threat 
" 
89.00 
11 u 
"Neutral. n 95.20 
Fema-Je High AI Threat Instwctiona w..oo 
a: ft ff Neutral ft 140.60 
n low n 'lbreat u 91.40 
• " 
n Neutral # 113.70 
9 
s.n.. 
87.22 
62.02 
43.36 
54.91 
86.24 
55.91 
43.59 
69.45 
Table II 
Summary .Table f~ the ~s of Variance 
of Total Error Scores - FoN BK 
Soure. d.t. •• 
-
Sex 1 43Sl.2S 4351.25 
Inst.ructions l 4.0S 4.os 
' AI 1 25134.0S ' 25134.05 
Cella 7 
'"°'· 
-
· Sex x Instructions l 1620. .1620. 
Suxll l. 369.80 '369.80 
Instructions x AI l 3808.80' ·3soa.ao 
Sex x lrustructions x AI l JS.os 18.os · 
Within Cella 72, 336355.80 4671.61 
Total 37166L80 
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The Effect of Instructions and Achievement Imagery 
on Error Scores in Maze Learning 
Form BK 
Groups 
Table III 
Means ml Standard Deviations of the · 
'lime Scorea £or tbtt Eight, Groui>a 
Form BK 
Hean 
Hale High µ. Thna\ Instruct.ions 12.79 
It tt n Reutral •• 12.16 
.. low It Threat .. 10.Sl 
u ti a Neutral n 10.02 
Female High AI Threat Instructions . ].4.42 
n tt fl Neutral It 16.lS 
II Low n 1breat • 14.22 
It 
" 
fl Neutral• tt 11.89 
12 
S.I>. 
4.78 
4.82 
s.12. 
2.99 
8.01 
?•34 
6.SS 
3.83 
Sourca 
Table IV 
Sumnar;r Table tor the Anal.1'sis ot Variance 
ot Time Scores - Form BK'., 
d.t. BS ·F 
Sex 1 1;4.71 l.54• 71 ' 4.Zl* 
Instructions 1 S.59 s.59 
.AI 1 119.83 119.83 ' 3.31 
Cella ? 328.0J+ 
8-x InstructioM 1 .15 
.15' -
Se.xx AI. l l.l3 Ll3. 
-
Instructions xll l 20.33 20.33 
-
Su x Instructions x ll 1 23.30 23.30 
-
Within Cella 72 2609.03 36.24 
-
79 . 2937.07 
* Significant beyond the 5. percent level of confidence. · 
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bl" the use ot different forms of the IPIT~ ,the AI gl"Ottpa were ~nat1-
. tuted on the basis ot, scores on Form O. (lo-card torm) ot the !PIT. . 'l'he 
distributions wre divided. at the· median into. low AI am high U: groups. 
The twelve !!l lflitl. fell at the median were omitted.from t.he analr.ds. 
The data wre then an~ed in a design identical to that used with t}\e 
24-card, scores.· 
The means am standard deviations of the total error scores for t.he 
eight re-constituted groups are presented 1n Table V am are pictured 
gra.phicalJ7 in Figure 3. The. mmrtUU7 table ot the ~sot variance 
tor this data is pres~nted in Table VI. · 
. The Instructions x AI interaction· was significant$ showing. that un-
der neutral inst~Uons there are no ditf'er8nces between the AI groupsJ 
but tmder threat of shock instructions, the low AI group makes fewer 
errors \ban does the h1gb AI group. 'the ma.in effect or AI was not sig-
nificant, but the directi<?D ot the results was the same as tor the 24-
Sim:U.ar data tor the total time ecores are p~sented in· Tables • m 
-;-~ ! 
am VIII ard in Pigure ~· The test of the ·main effects ot sex· approached 
statistical significance (p •.• Q?). ':these results .indicate that bh• 
mates -fforked raster the.ft the females under both sets ot instructions. 
' . ' i • 
·. · . A · coe:tticient ·of .63 ·was obtaiiled when time.· and· error scores. wre · 
... correlated• imica.Ung that .a aubs~~tial. ~tionship exis~a betw~m 
· the tw criteria. 
In order. to . detemine 'Whether dif'f'erenc~s in the learning a.bllit7 
. ot the. Ss might be intluencing result&,. ACE sc0~s were obtained tor all. 
Table V 
Means am Standard Deviations ot the . Total 
Erl-or Scores tor- the Eight Groups 
Form O · 
Groups Mean 
Male High AI Threat Instr'1ctions w..13 
II u • Neutral tt 85.2S 
n Low 11 Threat. • ar..13 
n 
" 
• Neutral It .100.13 
Female High AI Threat Instructiorµs 153.;6 
It 
" 
D Neutral tt · ne.67 
.. low .. i'hreat • 95.00 
.. • .. Neutral • 121.44 
16 
.s.D. 
95.1s 
26.09 
35.43 
60.i.o 
. 85.73 
57.65 
44.83 
67.66 
Table VI 
SUIJl!lar.f' Table tor \he Anal.1'aia of Variance 
of Total Error Sco?'ft - Fora O 
Source d.f. SS 
-
Sex l 5962.so S962.50 
Instruction• l. 2SSl.7S 2581.78 
AI 1 10952.z.s 10952.i.a 
Cells 7 40549.66 
-
Sex x Instructions 1 1254.51 1254.Sl 
Sex x AI l 120.16 120.16 
Instructions x Al 1 19482.37 19482.37 
Sex x Instructions x AI 1 194.86 194.86 
Within Cells 60 272464.56 4541.14 
Total 67 313011.22 
* Sign1ficant. bQ'ond the S percent level ot confidence. 
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The Effect ot Instructions and Achievement Imagery 
on Error Scores in Maze LearniJJg 
J'orm O 
Groups 
.Table m 
Means and Standard Deviat.ions ot the 
Time Scorea for the Bight Groups 
ForaO 
lfemt 
Male High AI Threat. Instructions ]3.78 
n .. • leutral It 11.os 
u low " Threat. n 9.62 
It .. 
.. lleutral 
" 
10.24 
Female High AI Threat Instructions· lS.'11 
It .. n Reutral n 12.56 
• I.ow .. Threat. ft 34-42 
tt n n Heutral • ll.61 
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S~D. 
4.88 
4-66 
4.12 
3.30 
7.97 
3.11 
?.2D 
4.03 
Tabli VIll 
Summary Table for the ~ia ot Variance 
of Time Scores - Pora O · 
Source ci.t. SS 
Sex i 97.12 97 .. 12 
Instruct.ions l 72.70 12·10 
AI l 53.34 53.34 
Cells 7 269.SO 
-
Sex x Inst.ruction& l 15.90 l;.90 
Sex x AI l 8.12 8.12 
Instrlictions x Al l 12.97 u.97 
Sex x Instructions x AI l 9.3s 9.35 
Within Cel.18 60 1858.94 30.9s 
Total 6? 2128.41+ 
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but nine ot the !!!l; and mean ACE scores were computed tor each group. 
('!be individual ACE scores were obtained when the .h entered the Univer-
. ~ ' ~ ~ ' ,, 
.. ' .·. :', 
~ty.ot,Richnom as Freshmen or transferred fl"Olll another college am 
wre lcept on permanent tile at the Uni~sity .. ). An inspection of these 
, . . . . , 
means_ ~o-.essenti~ no·ditterences~ For_ combined ~ •• ·there was. 
a difference of onl;r one point' between the high and low AI gr0u~s. 
' ,, . . . , ' 
-· .. -
L. Thfme .§!l for whom ACE scoren,were not available were fair~ evenl.1" 
, di~ributed among the eight Srol\'08• 
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Chapter IV 
DISCUSSION 
'lhe main trend of these results euppo~a the t1nd1ngs of Tyler. 
1.here are• how'nr, seftral. sim1l.ar1ties to Jobnston•a results, as 
wll as findings which ditter from both predoua studies. A com:parJ.-
eon ot the CUJ'ftll for the total high and low AI groups td.'th those or 
23 
the ot.her tv:> studies l"eTea1.a that 1n both the present stud)r and T.rler*s, 
the greater dlffe1"8Dce between the high and. 1ow AI groups in the number 
of errors made occurs under threat ot shock inatruct1ons1 while in 
Jobnston•a atud7, the greater 41.tterence between the tw AI groups is 
under neutral. inatructions. "When time scorn are uncl as the cri-
terion. howver, the present. results are more similar to Johnston's, 
VS.th the greater difference tending to occur under neutral inatl'tlctions. 
In both the Johnston and T.rler studies• it can be seen that there are 
large differences between the groups under one set of instructions and 
esaentJ.•117 no differences urr:ter the other set. of instructions. In 
the present etudT, hownr- there &l"8 sign1f1Cant differences between 
the tm AI groups tmler both neutral and shock instl'llctions, although 
the latter difference is t.he greater. MoNOYer, in both 'l)'ler•a am 
Johnston's studies, the high AI group tends to make fewer errors and 
to .mt fast.er than the low AI group um.er neutral instructions; 1thlle 
in the present etud7, the low AI group performs conaistentq better 
umer both sets of instructious. When the present data are ~ed. 
tor Form O (10-card torm) of the IPIT• the form used b7 Johnston, the 
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cunaa are etill similar to those of 'lJ'ler in that the greater difference 
. between AI groups occurs umer shock instructions. Also• t.be main et-
fect ot AI is los\• and there 18 little difference between the groups 
under neutral instru.ctions. Time scores now correspom to error sCQrea 
1n reaemb:µng thos' of 1)rler. 
Ona factor that could account tor t.he greater ditt~ between 
AI. groups being toum under opposite sets or instructiona bJ' Johnston 
'1nd 1)-ler 1s that in the present study. as in TJ'ler's• .the low AI §1. 
made eonsiderabl1' fewer errors than did Johnston• s low AI §a. While 
high AI h in Tyler's and the preaent. studJ' tend to make·f'ewer errors 
than Johnston's bigb AI l!b these ditteracea are small.l As a result• 
1dlen the groups are pictured graphicalq, the downward· abitt ot the low 
AI ·curYe causes, the dif'terence betwen high and low AI b to occur wt- · 
der threat. ot aboclc instl"tlct.ions rather than under neutral ins\ructiona, 
as it d1d 1n Johnston' a &t.udJ'• It. can. be seen that the AI curves are 
paralle1 in all three studies and that the olib' real change ia 1n the 
downward shift of t.he low AI curve. 
Because ot the superior performance exblbit.ed by the low AI h 
in both f.yler1a and the present atud1". it was thought that perhaps the 
results were due to clitferences in tll• learning. abilit7 of the , groups. 
An 1nspection of fP.'OUP ACK Jlea!l8 seems to eliminate this as a factor in 
the present. experiment. However. as this factor was not investigated 
1• It mq be noted that the Ss ,in the present studl' appear to be· con-
sist.entl.J' superior to T,yler'• Sa, as bis wre to Johnston's• This, 
howeTer• is probabl.T due to the tact that there are fewer choice 
points on the present .mase. 
ht Johnston. it is still ·possible that he obtained by chance h who 
. had poor learning ab1llt7~ eapeciaJl7 in the low ~ groups. The rela--
tivelT poor performance o£ Johnston's low AI h mq also involve the 
~r of §.§. •11 minated t.rm each ·stw\V' •. This number ditten from the 
.t1rst tw atudies to the present one. . Johnston elbdnated eix ~ who 
could not complete the ti.rat trial in . 30 minutes. 'filer eliminated 
tour ~ who tailed to complete any- trial in 30 minutes or were unable 
to learn the·mau in one hour. In the .present studl", ·.~one~ who 
could llot learn the maze in one hour6 was eUminated.. It 1a.,poss1ble 
that• b7 chance, the majorit7 or !it el:lnd.nated b7 Johnston because ot 
poor performance might have been high AI Ss11 thus impro~ the ner-
all average· of his high AI curve.. rus, . of course. might explain only 
the' relatiTe superiority of Johnston's low AI group to his high AI 
group and not the owr-all super!orlt:r in performance e:xhibited by the 
§A. ot Tyler and the present study. 
· The observed ditterences in results are difficult to explain. 
'lliere do not· seem ·to be anJ" other obYious tacto:rs which could account 
1'or them. It n.s . suggested b7 '.IY'ler that his results might be due to 
the use of the reYised 24-card form· ot the IPIT instead or the orig1na.l. 
10-card .tom emploJ'ed bJ'· Johnston. In the present stud3' • however• t~e 
anaqsis of· data from the re-constituted ·group& reveals .results . that · 
are quite a1m:Uar to . those obtained bT 'l)'ler . using the 24-card torm. 
With both or these forms, 1t was totm:t that there. was little difference 
between the high. a.rd low Al groups under neutral instructions and a 
large difference bet.wen the tw groups umer threat of shock instru.~ 
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t1ons. These lo-card resul.ta. in fact, were actttaUy mre similar to 
Tyler's than were the results from the 21.-cai'd to1'!\, wher,e no 1nter-
action was found.· .It seema unlllce'.cy', theretore. that the obtained 
. ditterences in results· between Johns~n and 'l)'ler 1fttre due to differ-
ent forms.or the ·IPIT;. s!D.ce. in th.• present. .atud1' •. a retum to the 
1()..card form produces· restlits that are more sinl'lar to th9!;e of 'l',rle:r 
than were th$ ·results obtained with the 2lrcai4d form. It must be 
noted that the ·re-constituted groups 1n the' present, stud3' were obtained 
by' dividiniJ the' ~ scores at .the median in o~er .to prennt the 
l.Oss ot a large number or 2!,; whUe . Johnston'. used onl.1' the upper am · 
lower 12 percent ot bis distribution. Since 'the selection ot ~ rrom, 
the middle ot the distribution~ might conceivab~ alter the results, 
~were again assigned to groups on the bards of Jobnston•s cutting 
scores. Although the number 1n each group was quite small,, the indl-
. ·cat.ions were that there were no .essential differences. between the re-
sults obtd.ried b7 :dividing the distributions at the median and those 
·obtained. when Johnston's cutting scores were used. 
Another possible., although rather unlikel.T, explanation or the 
obtained results involves experiment.er differences •. ·. In spite of the 
tact that· a.11 t.hree k used 1de~ical motivational instruct.ions, it is 
.. ahiays ·possible that 1D:liv1dual. differences in the manner. of present-
ing the· instructions may have affected the results. 
One of the major. discrepancies between the fi:nd1ngs or Johnston 
a.rd '171•r im'olves sex di!terencea. ·Whereas Johnston found no sex in-
teractiOn among his·!!!, fyler found that sex interacted with AI and 
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instrw:t1011s•· His AI· x Instructions interaction was present tor men 
but not f'or 1t0mtm.. . Unlike T,vler's results• the findings of the present 
stud7 show no interaction of sex with · af1¥· other. variable.· ··'!he curves 
tor both sexes follow the same direction 1n nearl.T eveey instance, a.nd 
1n no cee does the effect. ot arq variable differ according ·to sex. 
The results. obtained .here,. .tb~ do not support 1;-lerta conclusion 
the.t the .-tracts of. acbievement imag$17 are clear'.cy" differential· with 
regard to sex • 
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. In spite ot the tact that.differences in results have been touiid• 
the~ are notable similarities among the studies. In all three experi-
ments, . the direction . ot the curves -is identical in most instances. The 
high . AI Ss made fewer errors under neutral instrnctions than under threat 
ot shock instructions; while the low AI· 11.§. made more errors under neu-
tral ttum under shock instructions •. In the tirst tw studies, this 
fi.nd~.ng.held true. for tim.e scores also;. bu1; in the present at~, the 
time Ctll"V'e.a ara inexpl!~ab:cy- reversed. ?he t!ndlrigs of the three studies, 
that high AI !I work better under ~eutral than under shock instructions 
am that the opposite is true of low AI Ss, is in agreement with earlier 
research by Hurlq (:3) and Willlams (11). On a Verbal learning task, 
Hurle;v. found that- there was little difference ·between the AI groups 
'When thq wen giTtm. ldgh:ti' imtivating instructions to leam; but there 
was . a large difference, . with. high AI a performing, better~ under low 
motivational inatrnctions. Wll1'8118~ using a simple additions task as 
his. criterion, . .touml that high AI.&, improve ·after failure to reach goal.a 
set by themselves J 1'hil&. low Al §.§.. impl"OTe' after taUure to reach goals 
set by- t.he e,xperimenter. :In all or these studies• tll!O distirict . learning 
. or performance comitions can ba identiti.$d •. ··Under one set of· condi-
tions,• the!! is ·etven m instructions to·do'his.best or .to perform in 
a.ey va:r other than he desires. It is presumed; then, that m>,y go~· the 
§.has must in•this situation.orlginate·.w.Lthin the§. himSelf. Unde~ the 
::: 
other· set of conditions, th~ §. is given higbli motin.ting instructions 
by the uperimente~ and is told that he mutrt- meet certain exterD.al.J.T ia-
posed standards· ot performance. It bas been a consistent finP;ing iii· . 
all the studies to· date that high achievement imagery' individual.a seem 
to give their best· per.f'ormance when they- a.re not. under pre5sure bµt are 
prcsumabl,y motivating themselves . .from within; while individua121 ~th 
low achievement imagery respond more pos1t1vel,y to extemalJ.1' imposed. 
mot1 va.ti.on. 
; One ot the most impressive co.nalusions that. may- be. drawn from 
this research 1s the importance of achiflVement imagery as an influen-
tial variable on behav.lor. High and .low achievement 1.mager.r · individ-
uals have· been . shown to respond dil"terent1alJT to a variety ot tasks. 
'lb.e exact nature of this dllterence 1n response can be clarified only 
by .turlher research... 'lbe reduction of ~rror variance. in order to . 
isolate the ef'tect.s of the variables under stUdy 6 is clear]3 needed. 
One method or reducing this error variance might be to instruct ·1!! in 
bow to learn the maze .or to give them a practice session betoreham. 
In this way, indi'ddual ditterenees in approach to a new task might be 
. eliminated from the error variance. Another area for furlher research 
might involve changing the level or dit!icult7 or the task itself. 
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Research b7 llumb (6) iirlicates that low.AI§! pe?'f'orm better on ·a. 
task vJ.th a high dift1cult7 level' and that the opposite is trt10 ot 
high A:! 2_!. In v.f.ew. ot this:, 1t wUld app~ from Johnston ts stlldy 
that the maze is at a low ditt,icult7 leYel• · '!Ylor's nnd the present 
st~, howeYer, indicate that the mue represents a. high level.of' difti-
cult7.., It is suggested, therefore) that. the. maze be made simpler in 
general. 1n order to· determine wh.~t results are obtained at lower ditri-
culty levels• · 
Chapter V 
SUMMARY 
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The purpose ot the preseJl\ stl117 was to imreetigate the relation-
ship between achievement image17 and differential instructions in a maze-
. ; . 
: ' 
l.eamlng situation am to resolve certain di.t.terenoea in ruults llhich 
had been toum in two previous studies bT Johnston and Tyler. 
The Iowa Picture Interpretation Test '(IPIT) was administered to 231. 
students in General Pqcholoa cl.asses at the. Uni.Yersit,- ot Richmond, 
and their AchieYerJleJlt Im&e17 (AI) acor~ ware pl.acS,1 in two. distributions ;;.;; 
one tor eaCh sex. The upper 25 P9~. ot each 41;.irlbution. was caned 
the high AI group,. am the lower 25 percent was ~ the lQw AI group • 
. 'lb•. learfting task vu an electric ~. and the criterion ot l.eam-
lng was. three consecutiw.errorlesa.tr.t~s. 
Halt ot the. §.I in each AI group letp'Jled the maz• umer neutral in-
structions am half uncles-~t of sho~ instructiollS• 1bere were lO 
§.I in each of the eight experimental. ~ups,, gl'dng •total.! or so. 
The data were anal1'zed in a t.~ional t~rJ.al design. with 
sex constituting ODS dimension, inatrwstions another, and AI a third. 
'1he criterion measures were time elapsed 1fh1la learning the maze and the 
total number of errors made. 
Data from bo forms of the IPIT wre analJ'Zed - Form RK (the 24-card 
font) am Form o (the f:lr8' 10 cards of Form RK) - in an attempt to de-
termine ldlat. differences might occur as a result ot a change in form• 
The learning ability of the 21. was in'f'estigated by computing ACE 
means tor the eight groups. 
The results are as toll.owa: 
1. When data are~ for Form rut (24-card torinl. the high 
AI §.! take longer to learn the maze and make more errors under both 
sets ot instrtlctions.· Aleo, male.§.!. work taater than femalea under 
·both sets ot instructions • 
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. 2. When scores. from Form O (~ form) are used to' constitute 
the groups., the Instruat;ionsx AI interaction is significant. Thia showu 
that under neutral inst.htctians,. itiere are no dittermlces betweil the 
AI groups; but under threat of shock instructions, the low AI group makes · 
- -
tewr errors than does the high AI group. - Again, mal.S worked taster 
. . 
than females under both sets ot instructions. 
3. An inspection ot ACE scores showed no essential differences in 
learning abil1t7 among the v&rious groups~ 
It Va. concluded that the main trend or results supporhd the find-
ings of Tyl~~. Possible exp]anailons or the ditterenees in results 
among the· studies wre discussed. It was al.so pointed out. that there 
... some essential agreement. among the three experiments,, in that high 
AI §A alvqa perf'omed better under neutral than umer threat of shock 
instructions, while the reYerse was true of low AI§!. 1bia finding was 
related to other studies b7 Hurl.eJ' am WU11ama. 
It was felt that achienaent imager.r bu been shown to infiuence 
behaTior on a number of tasks and that more research is needed to clari-
r,. the nature of this influence. 
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APPENDIX A 
Table IX 
. · Freqwmq Distribution of AI· Scores· .. Male 
Score 
39' 
43 
45 
47 
48· 
49 
so 
.51 
52 ' 
53 
54 
SS 
" 51 sa 
S9 
6o 
61 
62 
63 
64· 
6; 
66 
67 
68 
69 
.70 
71+ 
Mean - S7.6 
Median - S?.4 
Number ot Sooms 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
10 
11 
s 
6 
6 
s 
8 
7 
11 
2 
8 
9 
2 
6 
s 
s 
4 
6 
6 
2 
1 
2 
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'l'able.X 
Frequenc;y Distribution of AI Scores - Female 
score 
42 44 . 
45 46. 
47 
48 
49 
so 
51 
53 
S4 
55 
;6 
·s1 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
68 
69 
. 74 
Mean- S6.6 
Median - ;6.l · 
l. 
2 
2 
4 
1· 
l 
3 
4 
3 
6 
6 
1 
8 
3 
1 
6 
s 
s 
7 
s 
2 
3 
l 
2 
2 
l 
91 
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General· Instructions for Leaming the Haze 
'l'bia la an electric· mue. X want JDU to learn the correct path 
from here (upper left hand· come!') to here (lower right hand corner) 
by moving hom point. to poir$ w.l.th W.S at)-l.us. The co1T8Ct moves 
are alwap either horisontal or vert.ical; moving diagonaJl7 ia al11&1B 
an error~ Your mistakes will be imicated bJ' the soun:l ot a busser. 
Move from point. to ~ with this at71Us untll 70u make an error as 
indicated b7 the buzzer• Then J'OU must baclt up to the lan point at 
vbich the baser did mt soum and go OD from there,. You w1ll OOD-
tinue making trials until JOU have been able to follow the correct 
path three consecutive t1mea without matcing &IQ' errors. There will 
be a 30 second 1nt.el'f'al between ~rials. An there arrr questions? 
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Neutral Instructions tor Leaming the Maze 
We are interested in tbe relail0!18hip between 1Qal'Iling and cel'-
tain physical changes 1n the bods'. 'lhia experiment. 1a designed to 
stud)- changes in. pulse rate during maze learning. (!. 'Will then t1nd 
~ts pul.Se am attach the electl'Odea to this place on the wrist.) · 
This is the device ve will use to record your pulse as JOU learn t.he 
maze. I'm sure that ;JOu'll forget all about it after the experinlent 
start"• and it shouldn't bother you in a:ay wq. 
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Instructions '!or Learning· the Mase 'Under 'Ihreat of ·smct 
. . ' 
We are interested in ho\.r !Orig it wUl take 10u to learn this 
maze· as compared with our otb&r Subjects. Each ttm8 that your per- · 
fo1"ma!lC9 is not. sa.tistactor.1, as compared lid.th other subjects, 10u 
w.l.11 receive a shock. (§then attached tu elect.rodes to the .§.•s 
wrist. · The apparatus Used here was the tl&lle as that. us9d under · 
neutral instructions preaumab:cy- to measure pulse rate.) This is the 
device that we ·wlll use to shock J'OU• We know about the number ot 
errors that other college students have made wb:Ue learni.ng this 
maze, and, it )'011 do more poorq than the:r. the apparatus ia designed 
to g1Te you a shock. (The ahoclc was adjusted to that point at 
which §. J"eported that it was def1n1t~ uncomtortable but. not pain-
ful. Following the general instrnctions to'f' learning the maze, .! 
said:) Remember, it 1a important that you do as well as 10u can. 
Each t1- that :rour performance is not as good as that of other col-
lege students, JOU will be shocked like this. (At this point., ! 
gave! an additional shock.) 
38 
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APPENDIX 0 
Table XI 
ACE Means tor \he Eight. Groups 
Hale High AI Threat Instructions 
ft .. 
" Neutral " u Iov It Threat n 
" • • Neutral • 
Female High AI Threat Instructions 
• tt it Beut.ral • 
tt low " 'lhreat • ft • " Neutral It 
103 
90 
99 
102 
109 
101 
102 
lOS 
101 
102 
40. 
APPENDIX D 
Table·ID 
· D:lStributions of Error Scores tor the- Eight Groups 
Form BK 
!ale! 
B1gb AI Threa\c High AI Reutral low AI 'lbreat Iov AI Beutral 
152 'l2 3).9 106 
.99 71 µ,. :43 
.87 ~ .83 :64 
293 Sl .49 ~ 
.49 141 l;l2 .32 
161 ~ .39 1l.8 
.70 176 171 '6 .5 
292 10 :46 ~ 
.YI 263 .59 '76 
109 9.5 68 :.1s 
FemaJ.es 
High AI 'l'hreat Higb AI Neutral low AI Threat tow AI Reutral 
. ,58 
214 
103 
313 
248 
171 
.58 
.36 
123 
116 
143 
104 
'197 
411 
229 
231 
138 
92 
153 
171 
·•Hean substituted tor eliminated score. 
,63 
.67 
l.fYl 
.31 
167 
.Sl 
165 
.6; 
1'Y1 
.91* 
148 
.3S 
:J.00 
.36 
.66 
101 
146 
281 
153 
,6S 
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Table XIII 
Distributions of Time Scorea 1n Mlnutea tor the Eight Groups 
Fol'll Rlt 
Males 
High AI Threat. High AI Beutral Low AI Threa I.ow Al Beutral 
11.20 10.10 19.38 12.52 
9.10 12.SS 11.30 8.lS 
s.47 9.32 5.63 4.93 
22.72 s.90 s.33 U..90 
17.;3 22.40 9.23 s.87 
:u..12 11.13 s.so 11.15 
6.03 9.71 20.97 11.73 
16.23 12.62 7.23 12.63 
12.72 19.40 s.32 9.22 
9.23 s.17 9.25 9.fYI 
FemaJ.et 
High AI Threat High AI Reutral I.ow AI 1hreat Low AI Neutral 
6.83 
16.08 
17.42 
37.2s 
1.3.60 
10.07 
10.30 
13.32 
12.33 
11.02 
* Hean substituted. tor elhdnat-ed acore. 
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'rabi,t ~ 
Distributions of .Enor Scores. te>r the .Eight ~ . 
FormO 
High AI Threat High AI tfeutral Low AI Threat tow AI Neutral 
l.52 
. 37 
. '99 
l'.61 
. '70 
. '49 
292 
~3 
High AI '11lreat High AI Keutral low AI Threat low AI Neutral 
U6 
104 
231 
92 
171 
36 
en 
48 
143 
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Table xv 
Distributions of Time Scores in Minutes for the Eight Groups 
· Fom O 
Males 
High AI 'l'hreat Bigh AI Neutral low AI Threat tow AI Neutral 
11.20 l.0.10 ··s.33 12 .. 63 
12..72 ·9.32 · s.63 a.is 
9.10 12.ss 9.2s 12.;2 
14.72 5.90 s .. so 11.73 
6.03 9.07 19.38 4.93 
17.53 · a.17 9.23 14.90 
16.23 ll.13 ;.32 5 .. 81 
22.12 22.40 ll.30 11.1; 
Female! 
·. High AI Threat B1gb. AI Reutral low AI 'lhreat tow AI Heutral 
12.S5 · 
12.98 
J.6.85 
s.10 
.s.9a 
l2.6o 
s.68 
12.28 
17.17 
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APPEIDIX K 
MULTIPLE-CHOICE PICTURE TEST FORM 5 1954 
Each of the pictures you will see is indicated in this booklet by a 
number. Und~rneath each number there are four descriptions for that par-
ticular picture. You are to rank the four descriptions according to your 
idea of what the picture expresses. 
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Each description can be ranked from l to 4 on the basis of how well~ 
think it fits the picture, that is, tells what is happening. Read all four 
descriptions and decide which one you would ~ likely give. This one 
would get a rank of 1· Then decide upon the one that seems next most like-
ly. Rank it a. And so on. The description that you would be least likely 
to give should be ranked ~· 
Here is an example: 
A. She is listening to her favorite radio program. 
B. She is annoyed because she has to work while her 
friends go out. 
C. She feels that she cannot go to the party because 
no one ever asks her to dance. 
D. She is looking forward to her opening night as 
the star of a great show. 
If B is most like your own interpretation, you would rank it 1· look 
at the separate answer sheet. Under the space marked Example you would 
write a 1 after the letter B. You would then write down the ranks for 
descriptions A, C and D. 
Each picture will be shown for ~ minute. You must rank each descrip-
tion. Even if you have difficulty deciding what the rank should be, make 
the best decision you can. Remember, there are no right or wrong answers. 
Don't spend too much time trying to decide. Indicate your first impressions. 
Now talce the answer sheet. Fill in your name and other information at 
the top. Now turn the page. Judge the statements for Card 1 and then rank 
them on the separate answer sheet. Do not mark this booklet. 
1. A. He is drea.mihg of the day when he 
will beco!J!~ A great musician. AI 
B, He is afraid that he will never be 
able to play the violin well. I 
C. His violin is on the table and he 
is waiting for his music lesson. :e 
D. He is angry at his mother because 
she makes him practice while he'd 
rather be outside playing. H 
2. A. She feels only scorn for these 
people and their way of life. H 
B. She is looking for a nice quiet 
place where she can read and get 
a little relaxation. B 
C. She is rather sad because she 
doesn't fit in at school or on 
the farm. I 
D. Her only ambition is to complete 
her education. AI 
3. A. He very much wants to stay with 
her but is afraid of other 
people's contempt. I 
B. He is determined to fight for what 
he thinks is right and will win in 
the end. AI 
C. He is disgusted with her and is 
trying to get away as quickly as 
he can. H 
D. He is a patient being helped to his 
bed. B 
4. A. They are waiting for the taxi to 
take him to the station. B 
B. He has told her that he resents her 
prying into his affairs. H 
C. He is telling her that he must 
leave home because opportunities 
are greater in the big city. AI 
D. He is telling her that he has lost 
his job and has little hope of 
finding another. I 
AI - Achievement Imageey 
B - Blandneas 
H - Hostility 
I - Insecurity 
5. A. The boy is determined to 
live up to the idealw and 
standards of this older 
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man whom he greatly admires. AI 
B. The older man is telling 
about his childhood experi-
ences. B 
C. The father is telling his 
son that if he does not stop 
his wild ways, he will dis-
own him. H · 
D. The boy is distressed because 
he feels that he has let his 
father down. I 
6. A. The little girl has been 
left in the care of a govern-
ess and feels that she is 
less loved by her parents 
than other children. I 
B. The little girl is resentful 
because her mother insists 
upon drilling her over her 
homework. H 
c. The little girl is listening 
to a story about Florence 
Nightingale and is thinking 
of the time when she might 
achieve so much. AI 
D. The little girl listens while 
her mother reads her stories. B 
7. A. He is remembering a part or 
the movie he has just seen.B 
B. He is dreaming of becoming 
a skilled and famous surgeon. AI 
c. He realizes that the opera-
tion is doomed to failure 
and he turns away. I 
D, He hates his cruel step-father 
and hopes he will. not sur-
vive the operation. H 
8. A. He is thinking of ways of 
getting back at his father \ 
who won't let his leave the 
cabin. H 
B. He is wondering why he is 
so unpupular and no one 
comes over to play with him.I 
C. He is enjoying the wannth of 
the sunshine. B 
D. He wishes he could grow up 
to be like Abe Lincoln who 
was also born in a log cabin~AI 
9. A~ Things have not worked out for him 
and he is wondering if life is 
worth living. I 
B~ He is watching the plane passing 
overhead. :a 
c. He is wondering how he can revenge 
himself on those who have wronged 
him~ H 
D~ He is thinking of great accomplish-
ments. AI 
10.A. He is demonstrating the way to 
climb a rope. B 
B. He is watching his hated rival 
and hopes he will fall. H 
C. He is in a rope climbing contest 
and is exerting every effort to 
win. AI 
D. Although he has tried his best;he 
sees that the race is lost. I 
11.A.She despises this man who is forc-
ing his attentions upon her. H 
B.He admires her for the success she 
has achieved in her career. AI 
C.She is sorry that she did not do 
more to make their marriage a happy 
one. I 
D.They are considering whether to buy 
this attractive table. B 
12~A.He has resolved to do his best to 
live up to her expectations. AI 
B.He has failed her in spite of her 
high hopes. I 
C.They are at a party dancing to a 
Viennese waltz. B 
D.Despite his pretense and show of 
affection, he secretly despises her.H 
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13.A~She is furious because the 
elevator is out of order and 
she must walk. H 
B~She is on her way to catch a 
train~ B 
C.Although she is still looking 
for work in the big city,she 
has no real hope of success. I 
D~Viewing the magnificence of the 
structure, she is inspired to 
work harder toward her career. AI 
14.A.She cannot succeed and is going 
to commit suicide. I 
B.She is waiting to go on stage 
in what will be her greatest 
theatrical triumph. AI 
C.She is trying to hide her 
laughter after playing a mean 
practical joke. H 
D.She is wiping a cinder out of 
her eye. B 
15.A.She is just coming home from a 
walk. B 
B.This maid is planning revenge 
on her arrogant employers. H 
C.She is eager for everything to 
be in perfect order because her 
husband's boss is coming for 
dinner. AI 
D.She '\\Urries that her home is so 
shabby that it will make a poor 
impression. I 
16.A.She is rusming to tell her 
sister they have won the con-
. test. AI 
B9She has told her sister that 
she must hurry if she wants to 
meet her friends. B 
C.She feels only scorn for her 
sister and her wild ways. H 
D.She feels inferior to her sis-
ter who is everything that she 
had hoped to be. I 
17~A. He feels that there is no use 
trying and will join this band of 
hobos. I 
B. He despises these men for their 
irresponsible behavior. H 
C. Watching the laborers, he dreams 
of the success that will put him 
far above such a life. AI 
D, The men are resting after lunch.B 
18. A. The girl is watching the men and 
waiting for her husband to finish 
work. :a 
B. Seeing her old waterfront neighbor-
hood, she realizes how great her 
success has been. AI 
C. She wishes that she had more self-
confidence but fears that she will 
never amount to much. I 
D·. She is furious at having been kept 
waiting so long. H 
19.A. He hates the people who have led 
him to this kind of life.. H 
B. He realizes now that he will never 
escape from the life he has been 
leading. I 
c.. He is tired and is leaving the 
party to get some sleep. B 
D. He is determined to start anew and 
make something of himself. AI 
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21.A. He is thinking of how quiet the 
big city can become in the early 
morning. B 
B. He is waiting in the dark to get 
back at his tormentors, H 
C. He is sure that he will someday 
be one of the successful people 
living in this fashionable neigh-
borhood. AI 
D. He feels that he will never be 
able to make the grade in the big 
city. I 
22.A. He is being awakened from a brief 
rest to resume work on his inven-
tion. AI 
B. The man is in despair because he 
can do nothing to help. I 
C. He is waking up the other person 
from his sleep since it is day-
break. B 
D. His menacing gesture reveals his 
deep bitterness toward the eleep-
ing man. H 
23.A. The old lady is envious and resent-
ful of the younger woman. H 
B~ They are reminiscing about their 
years of happiness and success 
together.. AI 
C. The old lady wishes that she had 
been able to help the younger 
woman when she needed it. I 
D. They are watching the people pass 
on the street, :B 
20.A. She is explaining her despair of 
overcoming the limitations of her 24.A. He has just successfully completed 
an eKtremely difficult and danger-handicap. I 
B. They are enacting a scene in a·play.::S 
C, She has finally turned in fury on 
the woman who has so humiliated her.H 
D. She is telling the other woman that 
despite her handicap she knows she 
will succeed. AI 
ous emergency operation. AI 
B. He has failed to save her life 
although he has tried his best. I 
C. He is rubbing the sleep out of 
his eyes in an effort to keep 
aweke. :B 
O.He is rejecting this woman because 
of his disjust for her and all that 
she stands for. H 
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Name Sex Age Date 
Example Card 5 Card 10 Card 12 Card 20 
A. 2 A A. A A 
B 1 B B B B 
c 4 c c c c 
D 3 D D D D 
Card 1 Card 6 Card 11 Card 16 Card 21 
A A A A A 
B B B B B 
c c c c c 
D D D D D 
Card 2 Card 7 Card 12 Card 17 Card 22 
A A A A A 
B B B B B 
c c c c c 
D D D D D 
Card J Card S Card 13 Card 18 Card 23 
A A A A A 
B B B B B 
c c c G c 
D D D D D 
Card 4 Gard 9 Card 14 Gard 19 Card 24 
A A A A A 
B B B B B 
c c G c c 
D D D D D 
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APPENDIX F 
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_...-...... 
Data sheet showing the correct path of the 
electric maze (Phipps and Eird, Richmond, 
Virginia, Catalog No. P-500.) 
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